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HI MEMBERS,
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Spring has finally arrived and enthusiasm is building as the eventing season hots up and we busily prepare 
for the YHPC Horse Trials 2017! If you haven’t already entered, don't leave it too late, or if you are unsure 
about whether to enter or what grade to compete at, please chat to me at the rally.  We hope to see lots of 
our own riders participating in this event again this year and will once again be offering a combined training 
class to riders under 12, not quite ready to tackle the xc course.
Lots of exciting news this month with our games teams, musical ride team and pairs team, all excelling at the 
recent Zone qualifiers.  A nail biting finish at the Games event saw Yarrambat Bats and the Stingers bring 
home a very impressive 1st and 2nd place and  both qualify for the 2017 State Championships event and the 
very next day our musical ride team also qualified for the State Champs. Their Addams family performance 
wowed the judges, bringing them a 2nd place and to top it off our pairs team also impressed the judges, 
earning them a 2nd place and State qualification. Well done to all these teams, who represented our club so 
proudly and performed so brilliantly.  A huge thanks to our games coach Dennis Kerr (who was just a little 
bit excited) and the families that stepped up to help at these events.  Thank you also to Tiarnee Lowe (Taki-
yah’s mum) who did a fantastic job choreographing and coordinating our Musical Ride team. It has been a 
long time since we have had State representation in the Musical Ride and Pairs competition!
More exciting news as we wish our two National riders the very best of luck for the upcoming PCAV Nation-
als. Eloise and Edward will make the lengthy journey to Toowoomba on the 18-22nd of September and we 
can’t wait to hear all about their experience in our next newsletter!
Read on for more details about our fantastic YHPC teams..



OUT & ABOUT...
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Haven’t seen your photo in our newsletter yet? 
That’s because we don’t have one!!

Please remember to email photos to Ciara 
at:yhpcwebsiteeditor@gmail.comTakiyah and Ghost going great in the G3 at Kilmore CT.

Well done to all the YHPC Riders at Kilmore CT !!

Well done to Alice who had a very suc-
cessful day at St Andrews SJ!!

Congratulations to 
Rose winning the 
VEIS Champion

mailto:yhpcwebsiteeditor@gmail.com
mailto:yhpcwebsiteeditor@gmail.com


UPCOMING EVENTS 
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Please remember we are all volunteers, so we rely on everyone pitching in to ensure the rally runs 
smoothly.  Both Duties begin at 9:30 am. 
If you are rostered on and cannot make it, you are responsible to find a replacement.

Canteen
Griggs(Team Leader)
Ryan
King
Humphrey
Martin

Set up/Pack Up
Houghton (Team Leader)
Scheffer/Pender
King
Tozer
Prince

  DUTIES

10th September 
		   Macedon Super cross

17th September 
		   Hurstbridge CT 

27th September 
		   Main Ridge Eventing Clinic

14/15th October 
		 	 Yarrambat Horse Trials 
		    
  

 	

  YHPC HORSE TRIALS 

Entries have now opened on  www.eventsecretary.com.au for our horse trials!! So make 
sure you get your entry in soon!  A reminder that every family is required to complete 2 du-
ties over the weekend and riders over the age of 13 are asked to complete another duty. If 
you have not nominated a duty, you will be allocated a duty. 

http://www.eventsecretary.com.au
http://www.eventsecretary.com.au
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NEWS...

YHPC Musical Ride Team 
Well done to the Musical ride team Takiyah, 
Kelsey, Hannah and Abigail who competed 
in the NMZ Zone Musical Ride qualifiers on 
the 13th of August and did an amazing job 
placing 2nd, securing them a spot to com-
pete at State . Great job girls and we wish 
you the best of luck girls at State.

Games Team 
Great job to our games teams who 
participated in the NMZ Zone quali-
fiers on the 12th August and did an 
amazing job bringing home 1st and 
2nd place , meaning both teams 
will be able to compete at State !!!! 

New Sponsor 
A warm welcome to our 
new sponsor  Valley Rural. 
Be sure to drop in and 
visit the friendly team at 
their store in Hurstbridge.
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RIDER PROFILE
NAME: ROSE

Tell us a little about your horses 

My first horse was Ben a black thoroughbred 15 
hands got him for my 9th birthday an absolute disaster 
was used to showing and dressage but I wanted to 
jump .. he didn't . ben taught me to fall ... and then how to hang on .. learnt a lot from him and was so glad to 
get my second horse
Hazel a Clydesdale who came with  no name 14 years of age used to pulling a cart .. the most uncomfortable 
gait initially because she rode like she was still pulling the cart .. but hazel was so honest tried her heart out at 
everything .. has won at show jumping supercross and games .. was part of the Yarrambat team that won the 
prince phillip games and subsequently the Yarrambat cup and also state qualifiers .. she still gives me the most 
pleasure and if I'm feeling sad or down I usually lie on hazels back and just feel her love
Dolly aka bitch face the big palamino .. dolly is the horse that mirrors my moods when I'm in a bad mood 
dolly is when I'm in a good mood dolly is .. we have had dolly since she was two so I have trained her .. after 
a difficult first few years dolly has become a superstar .. for a big horse she turns like a pony and has won so 
many events because of her ability to take turns other horses wont do. this year has been her most consistent 
year and is still getting better. she rides interschool and EA mostly has won many times this year including EA 
events barwon series in the interschools and many other first places.
Phoenix ... bought her two years ago from izzy at pony club .. pheonix has grown in confidence and is a ma-
chine .. rarely knocks a fence down and ultra consistent, though has developed a fear of rock trolls and pole 
snakes and has thrown me several times when these have appeared out of nowhere. before events I usually 
take phoenix around the outside of the arena so she can see everything lying around because she is so easily 
spooked. phoenix would have won about 25 blue ribbons and at least 7 rugs this year
finally XXX or Triple X other name diamond B van helsing
bought him this year to take me further in EA and give me a horse that 
can jump 1.35 plus still getting used to him though have started him in a 
few competitions I expect him and dolly to be doing mostly EA next 
year

AGE:16

When and Where did you start Riding?
started riding when I was six in new Zealand but only when mum or 
would take me to a horse riding place ... when I came to Australia the 
year I spent at least one week during the holidays at ponylands with 
. So four weeks a year I would go and have the best fun you could have 
all sorts of ponies... I must have convinced my parents that horse riding 
for me because I was given Ben for my ninth birthday.

How often do you ride?
I ride 3 or 4 times a week and compete every weekend .. my prefer-
ence is show jumping and will jump at most competitions. about 3 times 
a year I will compete in games and once a year I will do the Yarrambat 
horse trials. I don't like dressage and dressage doesn't like me 
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Biggest Horse Influences ?
Glenn at Ponylands first taught me to how enjoy riding 
and the horses. Russel Johnstone a trainer at Whittlesea 
taught me the basics of riding properly and I won my first 
events after learning from him.Jenny Sheppard has been 
the most amazing instructor. She has lifted my perform-
ance so much and taught me how to ride at a much higher 
level, she has increased my confidence and honed my skills, I would recommend her as a brilliant instructor. 

Goals 
My ambition in the short term is to become the best young show jumper in Victoria and to represent Victo-
ria. in the long term I would love to compete in Europe and ultimately ride for Australia in the Olympics. this 
is a dream I have had for the last three years and feel that I am making progress towards that.

RIDER PROFILE
CONTINUED

Highlight of Riding so far?
Riding hazel in our first prince phillip games competition with eddie derby, mimi schieffer and Georgia bis-
sicks .. we had practiced three times and went there and won the competition I think for most of us it was 
our first ever games competition
Riding Dolly at whittlesea I took a very sharp risky turn at a fence in the 1 metre and when I came of the 
arena mum and dad said they almost had a heart attack. I won the event by over 10 seconds and there was 
a field of 40
Phoenix earlier this month completely surprised me by riding the veis interschool  grand prix at speed and 
being faster than some of the ponies that she would usually struggle against. Winning the grand prix and 
the overall for the day and the veis overall champion for this year, qualifying me to represent Victoria. unfor-
tunately I will be in Belgium with my trainer so will miss out on the interstate event
Strathbogie EA event with fields of 50 + entered 8 events over two days with phoenix and dolly and won 4 
rugs .. that was amazing
This year has been phenomenal having won over 50 blue ribbons (57 at time of writing )  several trophies a 
dozen rugs and the year isn't over. My first blue ribbon was three years ago.

People I Admire most?
My Mum and Dad who have backed my dreams even 
though they have had so much going on in their lives. Mum 
studying to be a doctor comes to every event and helps me 
with the horses and between events sits in the car and studies 
and dad who would come to every event even though he 
was sick from chemotherapy and radiation as was being 
treated for cancer, in fact missed only one event when in hos-
pital.


